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WRIGHT, WILLIAM H.: Files 1985-1986

Defense Programs and Arms Control Directorate, NSC

Box 92249
SDI Public Affairs
SDI and Allies
RSVP I (Response to Soviet Violations Policy)
RSVP II
RSVP 1986
Interim Restraint
Interim Restraint - Congress
Interim Restraint - Military Implications

Box 92329
SDI Presentations 1984-1985
Presenting SDI NSDD, January 1984-December 1984
Presenting SDI NSDD, January 1985
Presenting SDI NSDD, February 1985-March 1985
Presenting SDI NSDD, April 1985
Presenting SDI NSDD, May 1985
Presenting SDI NSDD, June 1985
ABM Treaty Interpretations - 1985/1986
Round II NST Instructions
Round III NST Instructions
Round IV NST Instructions
Geneva - January 1985
Shultz/Gromyko – 03/14/1985
Shultz/Gromyko – April 1985
President/Shevardnadze – 09/27/1985
Soviet Counterproposal – September 1985